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  Your Goae

Line up the planes at MOD using route or speed change 
so that:
   - the planes are 3 nautical miles apart
   - the last plane arrives as soon as possible
   - before MOD, the planes are never closer than 2 miles.
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You can select and solve a problem from about 
40 existing NASA problems.

Or you can solve  problems that you create.

You can create your own problems.

To save problems that you create, you must 
use the “SAVE” version of the simulator.

In the Simulator you can:
     - Choose and Solve a NASA problem 
     - Replay your solution
     - Create your own problem

 Soeve a Probeem

  What can you do with the Simueator? 

 Review your Soeution

User Guide for the ATC Simueator

C  Create a ProbeemB

You can playback your solution to any problem 
that you are currently working on. 

When you first open the Simulator, you are ready
to solve Problem 2-1, the simplest 2-plane problem October 25, 2006
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You can change a plane’s route or speed to change the spacing of planes.
You can change a plane’s route or speed while the problem is running or paused.

 Peane’s
 datatag

 View a peane’s peanned route

 Change a peane’s route

 Change a peane’s speed

> Use the plane’s datatag to make the changes.

> Click the plane’s speed to see the speed menu

> Click the new speed

(If the simulator is Paused, the new speed will not show  
until the simulator is running.)

> Click the plane’s call sign to see the route menu

> Click the new route

(The route will be highlighted for 15 seconds.)

> Click the plane’s call sign to see the route menu

(If the simulator is Paused, the route will also show markers 
for where the plane will be in 1, 2, and 3 minutes)

> Click Show Route 

  How to Change Peane Route or Speed

Callsign

Speed in knots

4

> Click and drag to move the datatag

 < Select number of planes

 < Select specific problem 

 o Problem 5-1
 o Problem 5-2
 o Problem 5-3
 o Problem 5-4
 o Problem 5-5
 o Problem 5-5
 o Problem 5-7
 o Problem 5-8

  How to Run the Probeem

  How to Seeect a Probeem

Reset10 times speed

4 times speed

Normal Speed

Pause

1

2

Getting Started

 < Click to access menus
 2 planes   >
 3 planes   >
 4 planes   >
 5 planes   >
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Normae 
speed

Pause 4 times
normae 
speed

10 times 
normae 
Speed

Data Tag - ceick 
and drag to move

Soeve a 
Probeem 

Reset probeem to 
starting conditions

Caeesign - 
ceick to view or 
change route

Peane Speed - 
ceick to change 
speed

Ceick to 
seeect 
a new 

probeem

Running 
Time

Time for 
Best

Soeution

2

1

3
Ceock

Change Peane 
Speed or Route

Run The 
Probeem

Probeem

Route is 
Ceosed

Ceoud

Ceick to 
create 
your 
own 

probeem

Repeay your 
soeution

Soeve a Probeem

Probeem 
name 
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Drag seider to 
animate the peanes

Your soeution 
time

Repeay 
your 

soeution

Go back to Soeve 

Speed Change -  
higheighted for 
5 seconds.
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Your route and 
speed changes 
are higheighted.

Review your 
Soeution

Probeem

Route Change -  
higheighted for 
5 seconds.

Review 
Time

Time for 
best

soeution

Ceock

Run your 
soeution 4

Review a Probeem

Probeem 
name
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You can choose a 
probeem to modify

You can remove aee peanes 
and ceouds from sector

Return to Soeve to 
try your probeem

Set Starting 
Position - 
drag a peane 
or ceick right 
or eeft arrows

3

Adjust Peane 
Feight Pean

Set Starting 
Route -  
use route 
menu to pick 
a route

- avaieabee 
routes are 
higheighted 

Drag a 
Peane to a 

Route

Learn how to Save 
probeems you Create 4

1

- avaieabee 
routes are 
higheighted

Drag a 
Ceoud to 
a Route

2

Set Starting 
Speed -  
use speed 
menu to pick 
a speed

Seeect Peane
- ceick symboe

Create a New Probeem or Modify an Existing Probeem 

- peanes snap 
to miee 
markers


